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LAVENDER· N.Y.U. 

SWIMMING & WATER POLO 

FRIDAY 
e .atnpus 

lhe Colle&e of'the City of' New York 
VQr..UME 44. No. 4 

GLASS OFFICERS 
TO BE ELECTED 
TODAY AT TEN 

-
System of Universal Voting 

Indicates New Record 
Ballot 

VOTING IN ,CLASS ROOMS 

Lower Freshmen. to Choose 
Officers in Chapel To

morrow Morning 

= 

Dean Edwards Ito Address 
Business Club Tomcrrow 

Dean George W. E;d}Vards will 
address the Business Administra
tion Society tomorrow at 1 P. M. 
in room 206 concerning plans for 
the new Business Center of the 
College on 23rd street and Lex
ington Ave. 

Dr. Edwards has in the past 
emphasized the need for coopera
tion between faculty and business 
stu~ents through some such or
g~nization as the B. A. S. The 
latter 'accordingly requests that 
students of business and econom-
ics attend the meeting. 

NEW YORl{. CITY, WEDNESDAY. FEB. 20, 1929 

I Lunchroom Reform 
Continues Slowly 

Management Installs Latticed 
Partition Between Kitchen 

and Grill Proper 

Construction of a white enclosure 
to pa.·tition the lunch room from the 

adjoining kitchen marks the newest 
deV'elopment this term in the ac
quiescence of the management to the 
numerous amelia tory suggestions sei 
forth by The Campus and the Stu. 
dent and Faculty Cqnunittees last 
semester. 

Two A. A. Officers 
Resign From Board 

Sandy Rothbart '29 Elected 
President-Louis C. Herzig 

'29 Appointed Secretary 

Samuel Goldberg '29 and Louis 

Spindcll '30, president and secretary. 

respectively, of the Athletic Associa

tion resigned from that body at the 

last meeting of the Executive Board, 

Friday, February 5; the former tlue 

to his leaving school and the latter 

because of the press of outside cir-
The move follows the assurance cumstances, SYMPOSIUM 'PLANNED given to the protesting bodies, last Because of the vacancies created, ---- term, to remove the cause of "of-

Sandy Rothbart, '2!J, erstwhile vice-Class and Student Counci! officers R PO CS fensive odors" 'emanating into the 
for the present semester will be clec- FO LITI CLUB StUdent lunch room. The new lat- president. was elected to the pre-
ted to-day (luring the ten-o'clock ticen partition has succeeded in im- sideney nnd Louis C. Herzig '29, for-
hou,' under a universal voting sY,qtcm. proving somewhat the general situa- mer manager of managers, was ap-

The second formal meeting of 
the Campus staff this seQlester 
will take place tomorrow at one 
o'clock in the Campus office. Mat
ters of great importance will be 
discussed. 

Inventory of the work of the 
staff under the new system will 
be taken by the executives. A 
final announcement of plans for 
the current term will also be made. 
Attendance of the staff is com
pulsory. 

LAVENDER TANK MEN 
ENCOUNTER l Y. U. 

Two Memibers of Dewey Com- tion of the grill in this respect. pointed ae-ting-secretary. The hoard 
Ballots will be distriouted hy mem- mission to Lead Discussion Fulfillment of several othe.' recom- passed a resolution "regretting th~ 
bers of the Election Committee in on Soviet Russia mendations, however, apparently is resignations of Mr. Goldberg and Mr. 

class and lecture rooms at the be- at present lacking. A promise grant- Spindell, and thanking them for their The~e. wiII be a lapse in I. S. A. 
ginning of the second period to all ed last term by the Lunch Room man- services to the College and to the competitIOn for the Lavenrler ac-
students. Upon these the votcr8 will A symposium on the "Political and ager to install a glass front on thp Board." quati

e 
representatives this I'riday 

indicate their choices, according to CultUl'al Aspects of Societ Ru,sia", salad and pie counter has not as yet Abraham H. Raskin '31 and Har-! evening when ~he College swimm"~s 

College Poloists Also J.Jngage 
Violet in Dual Meet 

Friday Night 

their registered dasses. '"~nducted by 1\[r. Anderson, of the materialized. Concerning the reduc- old Schwinger ':II were elected a9- and water polo.sts engage the N. i:. 

C.C.N.Y. va. CATHqLlC U. 

SATURQAY 

tl)l GYM 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

LAVENDER FIVE 
MEETS CATHOLIC 
HERE SATURDAY 

Quintet Winds Up Home Court 
Season Against Mediocre 

Washington Team 

COLLEGE WIN PROBABLE 

Captain Liss and His Mates 
Expected to Register 

Ninth Victory 

The Lavender should bn'ak into 
the winning column again [,'ld re
('over some of its fast slipping- pres
tige, when its takes on a weak Cath
olic University team frum Washing
ton, D. C., this Saturday evening in 
the gym.' The game with the Capital 
City boys marks the last gume to Or,> 
played on the home court, 8ince the 
game with N. Y. U. which rings down 
the current COllrt campaign is schedSpecial Voting in Great Hall 1- lion of the price of milk, Mr. Ham- sistant-managers of cross-country U. aggregation at the College p<,ol. 

For students nc·t attending a ten- 125th Street brand.l of .the Y. M. ~. mond also remains non-committal. I t th TI V' It' urnevs down with a Lavender Romp Pro.peeted 
v'dock ela.,s, the Elections Committ.ce A., and 0,". KUDltz, lllstructor In The various innovations in the ~:~~a~~::~ale~~~;::~e( 0 assume e fair ':Wi~~n~in~o tl'an; . and a nefrso- As Catholic U. has at hest a me.. 

has set up a special ballot box, which I Russian literature at the EVl'n;,:g Lunch Room situation that have ta- A motion was passed unanimously fair wai,,!' polo sextet. The Collt,ge diocre quintet which has to its credit 
will enable these stUdents to cn~t Session of the College, will be held ken place as a result of stud''"t ef- to the effect that no student of the water-polo combination seems to have a rather unimpOSing record, Cap~ 
their votes in the Great Hall, bet- under the auspices of the Politics fort are: the SUbstitution of bottled ColJ~e "is el;f";!1fQ, to • ...Particip"te in reached the peak of its .f01'OI,. as tain Liss and his men should en-

uled for an armory court. 

.- W'"O a.d 10 '" •. M. Ta"', CI,b "'mo.-row ,t 12." P. M. ,. ~h.m::d .. G'7'~B m;~ fw th, "". .;, C,lleg, al!",,;. act"'~, "I." .. 1d .... 1 fi, lb. ", .. t boW. "t" "''''''0 ""at dim"lt, ,. tak;", 
applicants will not be g-ivpn COIl- eSlra e oosp. milk; the in- he be a member of the C. C. N. Y. a~ainst Yale, and should find th(' N. the out-of-towners into camp, t us 
sideration, according to a statement Union.", Y. U. combination fUll' y easy op-room 126. The Inter-Club Committ2e troduction of a slightl.v larger ten- . I bolstering up the morale of the team 

issued by Lewis H. Bronstein '29, of the Student Council has sandi"Ji- cent sandwich; the retailing of loose As regards the co-operation of the I position. Tn Irv Barrel'e, captuin and which may huve sufrered as a result 

chairman of he committee. various memo er orgamz~ IOns. 0 .:. center. forwa"d, an .ss escn, lac <, III (I •. ~) .,'n .'ts fOll •. tl. 'I.,l.e ()_f the 
cd this symposium as the ma.io, ice cream and various ell'in-ks at the b' t' r .. d N' I I I of the crushing FOI'dham defeat. 

meeting of ihe weck. ~ustomary outside price of fi",,- "U", a motIOn was carrlCd dlrectmg lh" VIOlet has two competent men, "II ~. g Freshman elections will occur to- Botl. !I'lr·. Andn"s'()n al.1 D.·. jTunl't" ,·""ts,' ,'lll(1 tl,(, (.·(."i.·n" ,)f tl." fOl'- h I "C'lCOn n(. nl.I •• can I,e Ill.t. f'''''ll for ~ " U h , the secretary to write a letter to t C but hardly capable enough to cope • _ 0 , • .' _ • mo"", m'm"g. ,. Chaoa]. E""t '''''''' "t"·.,,d f"om R,,,,,, wh,,·o m"'ly d"k ... ,",,' od 10 " 10,·" h< ,h., 'm.o of lb, li.,.. "mm'"" , 0. w,th e ".~'h, Soh", M.~I .. , .. d th, ,,~,t,. That ... ~th" t ,,,,t,,,. 
f" th, "m'''''' ,f th, ,m~ of Sto· th', h,d be" ,,,,,,,',,,''' th",. d,,· h", 0' .. d"'''',I,' wl,lI, '0,"""" 'o'm'o, h'm th.t th, "Ath,.", A,. Kro,. Th, laU .. , ,,,,,,.toU, h" ,,,. t"""Ih"m o"tllI, .hI,h ""m;",t,,, d~ e"",lIIo', th, 01,,", 'f F,b. '33 "" " m'mbo,·. ,f th, n,woy Cmw 'rh, ''''''',,, fm' th, ''''~,. ',doti .. will m.'."", ... ,,',' ". "'". ,I.,tag , b"g .• , g.m, on" th, flo", 0' tho ''','''h,,, A"m .. , ,., 
.Ill ,,,, .. , th, "'''' oftl~" " will m'",,,. It ""' ,. R",,;, ",,' M ,. moo"~ ,,' "'" L",h Room .It",,,,, ,,,.,"",,' "f th, rol, th" .11 "... h'. I'"'' .h".ld .".d 00' ",.;"t ,",, m'"",,, "f ,1",.. ",,', dl, .. 
appem' 011 the g"nL)·,,1 student bal- AnderBon and Dr. Kllnitz of the C01-/ was instituted hy The Calli pus last eng">"",, in athletic activities of the N. Y. U. played cntJugh eourt fine~se' to estah-

',tI. T>, .,.. ,mil,"" .'" ,ht '" tl" I,go m ,d" tho "th """ "'"''''' t.",·. t,· ro, , 0. II. ,," t .. Ii, .M ,.,,, ,,,,. C"""",, b, "'I" ,,,I t" '" m,m ho.. ., A. t" th, ,w;"";"" th, """t .. ,. "d, II" If ... '" of th, ,,,,,t ,. ,,,,,. ","~,,,. ,,,,,,"dot,, "''' 01, .. ,,,,,,. "Th. ,.,'," ooot,mt, th", m ... "m". "'"""'" tho, ,,',,'" th, m,. "" c. C. "- Y. li.,,,, "., thot tho ",., ""II,. b, d~;d,ol b, """,," "I' M If oot th, m~' ]>ow""",, .f tho 
'oat, "",."", ""t. t,.,,,,,,~,,",. h"" 'ood wl<h R,,,,,, m, " ,go". ,I,,, C" .. ,II, th, F,,,,,,, Comm;tt~, Athl,", A,,,d.",, '"l'<'~ ,,,I ,,'. , ""0. N,m", t"m ~"'" to ",,,d E" .. too" t"m', C']>I," """h".t, ,,~", ,''',.,,, m"'ge, 00" st,,· ,at,,, 'f th,,,· " ... ",,,,,,,, "" .. k. ,,,I th, ''',,··Ch,b C"",," j,;,,' to' ~" th, moa,,",, "",,,,.01',", ., th. oot ,''',,,,,,,,'''',, ., ... " th, oth". ""I hl, "". ",,,tltot, , I",m th,t 
d,ot C""'" "]>'·oo'''a''''. ".. ",,,a th, ]>'·"I,.",d ,,,hj,,t," "'OJ",·,t" ,. "" """'m,,]. ",'oa .. ",th,,, '0 th' M", ,."".', Th, V,,,,,t "'m'., ,tooo,'h "" , •• h"" h. ,"',,''',, "",Ill,,,d whoo 

Election to office in the event that Meyer RosenspalJ '2!l, president of ,----------------------------------- the sprints and in 11 r('lay tcam; the national champions arc Releet~d. 
m,,·, Ih .... 'W' "'''''d"" '" ,,,0· th, C'"b. d'd .... '. LIBERALITY IS FEATURED whl"h '''0 Iwo< th, L.".,,,,, b,", N,,,,o of Too .. Sh,k •• 
010, will b, ",'" ,. "'; ".1 h, • toa "" A , , '" ,,,t,,,, f '" ,,,... of th, dl,· h, '" ,." " f '" ,~.",. TI" SO. ", boa"." t h, '" "t '" 
0001 ",,,',''". Sho"'d lb" ,.,,,,,,. '''"',, will I" tho ,,1,11.1 ""I,",. IN LIBRARY BOOK CHOICE G"""h w'" ,w'm ,. th, " ""'~ "'" ",.,,"""'., t, , C,",'" h" 
m,,, ""' b, 'b~'''d '" th,' "." b.l· 11" "f th, """"""., "' th' 'mH. "al ood ;" tho "10,, If "'~'~'" ,. "II ", b"k,thall hl,'my, d"b> 
1o]. th, tw, high", "ndldot" will ,'d",1 , ... "." ... Q",lI,,, , ... ""d· A ,""Hag b .. ttl, will h, wH ... ~d,o ,,,., ,,,,'m'" 'h, h ... " of moa, , 
""""'" f,,· h, .. , 'k<lI'" "lth,. ,d b, th, ",d'"" "Ill 10, """,,·,d Th, '0"'10",,, of th, c,n,", H· ".,tm .. " ,eo .1I,tt,d .,,,, ... 11,,,, lh, I"''''''''"k, wh" K"",h,f,k, "hid " .. 000 f .. , ""' """,,,,,, ~"'a' ,,',. b, "" '''0 'Y"""""'" '"d,," .,'''' 10,""'" m."y, th, wm,t b"'g th. ".,. Th, P,bH, """" D,,,,,,, ,"oot, N'", • .", who h" _. "oot ""'h", 00, th'ogbt of "' .. '" th., 

N, S',d .. , C."dll., foe '", 'h' ,",,,I,,, ... "f th",,· I,,,H,,,',,,,.,· ""'.",,;og ''''''''", 10" wh.t """ m"t, f ... '''''''', ;, g'''' 6f', of hl, "'" ,h,. "'... may h'" ".kl,d ,. thd. m,.d, 
The office of Student Council re- talks. I the curiosity of most people is the dollars, while the English Depart- over the sole defeat handed to the '~'''ti" wHl b. ,h~" f"m tho ",<h,d ,,,,I,,.d ,. "I''''ag boo'" m,,. "' .. " t. $1700. Book, th.t R.m by tho L",.d" ''"' "'.,. Th., ~al!ots in the columns of the June CO-Op Increases I from out of the tho.~sands published are recommended by department College Matmen 26-25 def('at spoiled aily chances 

30 and February '33 classes. The I T B k S I every year - ranging from Powi chairmen are bought forthright. In Seventh Match Fordham had of claiming a game 
",w'''''a"" of th, J "',,. ,'= ex' 00 • es I em, ", .. ,""", " H,,,y F"d'" p"",. Qth" book. h.d th." W", ,.to th, with tho """"It, of Pltlob,",h t. 
h" 0", "'" t~m to ~'" .. whll, . I "o"f" of ]",,,.,,,. lib .. " "". 'h, ""mm"d.<loo, of S'1ll "dofoat .. , th, Coll • ., m" i d~'d, tho ""'00.1 ,h'm"",hl,. 
th, Fe"hm .. CJ ... d", .. , .1", , With th, ""k.d ,,= .. ~ on th'l D,t"m'"d to g,,, tho """ , P"f,~" N~" ... d tho IIh",", "" will ... ",,"', th." to"h ... Tho" .. m. hva "" who woot do~ r~"," .'rnb" b," ".", It, "",. "mhoo.f boo .. ""lIod " tho .t,· c."',, """,,,.d,,t '""""hod ""mlttoo, • bod, wh',h ""d, , "",,,It,,,, th', ",,,. w"'m 'h, La,. '" def", ''''t "" m ... th .. ,to,,,, 
d ... , ... d"",. 'oat, b, th, Coll ••• Book Roo" thl. p"r"", N.wtoo. "No, w, do .. t ",od doal of lim, ".dl'g lit" .. , "d" OQ .. d m"" tho ,,, .. kl,. a,d ,,, that ,"book I,,, S""d" .. 

semester the business of the Co-op censor any books. This is sUPP02ed reviews. Recommendations from stu- Marshall College team this Saturday 

Store h~s been greatly increased. to be a college for mature peoPhle. <lents, while welcome, must be ap- at Lancaster, Pa. To date Coach I Campus Editor.in.Chiel to Give 
City College Press Bureau 
Formed Under S.C. Supervision 

Publicity for City College will be 

tho object of the Press Bureau now 

being formed under the direction of 

Mr. J. Michael O'Connor, college di
rector of publiCity. 

The Bureau will function as a unit 
of the Student Council, and will be 
composed of stUdents in the College 
Who are interested in extending the 
scope of information concerning Lav
ender activities to the City newspa-
pers. 

Students Who desire to become 
membeT3 of the organization will find 
the Work both interesting and valu
able, according to Hal- Cammer '2!) 
president of the Student Council, 
Whom applicants may see any day 
between 12 M. and 2 P. M. in the 
Mike office. 

. Of course, if som" stenograp er proved hy the committee. Novels are Cantor's charges have won six en- First Lecture lor Candidates Similar decreases in the nu~be1' of t~kes a literature course in the even- not bought because they make enjoy,. gagements, including matches with _ 

books loaned to the students w.ll take ing and comes in to ask for some able reading, hut only if they have the strong Rutgers and Lafayette Arnold Shukotoff '29, editor of The 
pJal"t' in future spmesters. it ha'i spicy 'book that her ~riend has ,re- utility in a course. Detective and University teams. Campus, will deliver the introductory 
been anno~mced in a Rtutenl(>nt commended and that IS not. on. ,he mystery stories are consequently Wrestling at Franklin and Mar- address to candidates for the Campus 
by the Board of Trustees. Eventual-I' olltside shelves, we do not g.ve .t to rather sparse among the stacks. /1 shall College is a major sport and staff at the first meeting of the can-

'b I her 'rhe library has no Illdex hut the Pennsylvanians have one of thi: didates' class, to be held tomorrow, ly. books for al~ cour~es, prescn e( I ':Then there arc certain hooks that there is a little room where texts, strongest college mat teams in the at twelve o'clock in room 307. The 
as well as electlv?, WIll have to be, we could not give to freshmen un- which when on the shelves have a, East. Last year the hoys from "the attendance of all those desirous of 

bought. lIes!! thl'Y eould get a "tateme!Jt from tendellcy to wander off, where books; steel district of the world," were run- trying out for positions on the staff 
The Co-op Store quarters a .. e too /' an instructo.... Furtter, w~ C~Uld. on psycho-analysis, and tomes in- ners-up for the intercollegiate cham- is mandatory. 

small for the growing number of not put DrcisE"r's The (irl1l11R mto tended for stUdents of special pionship. This semester, there will be no in-
hooks and supplies, it. is planned by circu atlOn w 1 e • w . d th' 

' I' h'I't as han ned hy courses are kept. An idea of the F'ollowing the match with the diviciual executive directing The Cam-
h the courts but once they IIfte c liherality of the men responsible for Pennsylvanians, the Lavender squad pus classes, but instead weekly lec-

the Board of Trustees to remove tel ban why ~e procured it. the books on the shelves can be will return home for two matches tures will be delivered ,by the mem. 
wall between the Book Room and th" "A hook like .James Joyce'H r~ained from th .. fact that of p(Jint against M.I.T. and Temple Univcr- bers of the editorial staff. 
Co-op Store when the former ceases UllIHRC"," continued Profe8sor New- r:(Jlf1IiCJ"]J()int. which has hcen ban- sity. The M.I.T. tussle wiII find the Classes will be conducted for six 

to function. tOll, "might he in the library, but ned in most branches of the Public College team wrestling on. the home weeks, after which period an exam-t I 
__ J " Library, there are three COllies. mat for the first ti1l18 in two years. ination will be given, based on the 

The Co-op Store still continues in it i. not ca a ogu~-u. 
l
'tS sales policy of offering a twenty Funds available for the purchase It is a far cry from 1916 when An all-veteran team will represent work of the term. Passing this ex. 

I 
k t t 

'"7500 annually 9000 books were circulated by the the College in its last three matches amination will be one of the require-
Per cent discount on the publish"r'~ of boo sam. oun 0." .. 

f h f t
he hbrary College library to 1928 when 104,· and the Lavender'l! outlook for an ments for candidatea to be appointed 

Prices for all books. according to th Most 0 t.s comes. rom 
t 

. fees some from prIvate funds. De- 000 volumes were loaned out. undefeated season seems good. to the news board of the Campus. 
managemen. , 
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\ampU5 I
' dasst!s where they do their work just for the 
sake of getting through with it. We en
counter them in the field of extra-curricular Gargoyles fr---_-O_N -T_H-E_C-A_M-p_u-=.s----Jl [The Alcove 

of'the City of' New York Thursday, Feb. 21, 1929. 
----

" 

activities and note how they car?, a string 
of titles born up by no energetic work 011 I their part. We just imagine the numbers in 

-----.------------------- which they exist when we attend a College Annunciamento With One N or Two N'. BASKERVILLE CHEMISTRY 80- AFTER EXPRESSING my opin
ion of the nature of college 
spirit, what may be termed a 

more recent mar,if estation of this 
spirit among not a few upper class • 
men who have discovered the really 
fine place that the College is and who 
are desirous of remaining here past 
their tenures, has come before my 
consideration. (In this connection 
I've often wondered about the num
ber of graduate students, but no 
doubt that, too, is their reason.) But 
to stay on here requires Some excuse 
to the folks at home, who cannot see 
into such foolishness, and to oneself 
as well, for delaying the entry into 
life. 

Vol. 44, No.4. Wednesday, Feb. 20, 1929. CIETY M t' . R 204 Ch 
_.. -------- debate, an orchestral recital, a dramatIc pro- The Destructive Critics Club will hold its first - ee mg In oom , em-
........ ~:l;\~'h":~,~JII~~~\I()l:e o~.:~l~::dafJ:)~ • .'i~~. ~~",[l,~~ duction, or an athletic contest. College is irregular meeting of the semester tomorrow, February istry Building, 12:15 P. M. 

~!:;i P:(~'~~;:a.:'f:I~1"e ()~e~1';~,~~:,~c ,;~n~·:~i,~~:~:~:i lifeless to them. 21, or Friday, February 22, depending on the market BIOLOGY CLUB-Lecture on "The 
~~~,'l;.~J ,;:;~I\~~~·r.·t:·;;-· Thl. COCl,oration I. not 0.- Obvi(lusly the means which are employed value of the franc. Aubrey Shatter has been elected Parathyroids in Relation to Tetany," 

The 8ubscr1lltion rute Is $4.00 a :reUl" by mall./.. by Abraham G Cohen Room 319 
Advertising mtes may he had on "l'l'lkatlun. for orientating the entenng student are at to membership. Arnold Shukotoff has been suspended " . 
}"ormH dOH~ tho halt wN~k pree~djng fJUlJlleuuon,/ • . fi - I . f h h 12 p. M. 
Article •. manuscrl",". at" .. Intended (01· l)ublica- fault. Class conflIcts are worthwhile but they inde mte y, pending proper investigatIOn 0 t I' C arge 
::~'l1· ~~~:t be In THE CAMPUS Ol·'}.'IGE before impress only the few men who participate in that he has approved something. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION 

durl~:~bi~.~e~OIl~~':,n~~.;.·r. }~,~!n~~~a~ou~~? w~'=~d1~ them. Frosh Chapel, ')n the otht.>l' hand, • • • SOCIETY-Address by Dean Ed-
SeptemiJor until tlw (ourth we<,k In l\1ay. except-/ -. I d J k R b . d t h' t· f th wards on the New Business Center. 
Ing the (ourth week In Decomb"r, the d<ird "n". rr"Lh('~ the entire entermg c ass an must ac . osen erg appomte 0 c alrmans 1lp 0 e Room 206. 1 P. M. 
~~~~!: ~:'I\I:~ ~f:~~~~e~he 1~lr",tl,rlT.e\~n ~'r:E . be stimui;-*Ing to the freshman in the hours Committee of Investigation, department of Morality .. 
2~~~:!'~( ,'~~~~f;'~i'I~~ \!~~·k.rt~(3~:l,e'Ytr~~\ ';~d he spends singing songs, shouting College Herr Professor Kan appointed to chairmanship of the CAMPUS CANDIDATES - Intro-

I Committee of Ways and Means, the scope of which ductory address by Arnold Shukotoff, St. N'" IOI.'"._T"_lTnce ____ ._. ____ . _____ . __ . ___ cheers, and listening to stories of College 
- Committee has been referred to the department of editor-in-chief in Room 307 at 12 M. I'rlnlt!.~1 \~~;~"I~:1~tr~:}.G~~\~C(~,,~IU~~;~~G T~~': tradition. But Frosh Chapel only partially Judicious Interpretation. 

_.l'h~"o...:'?'>rlnl: G~12. achieve its purpose if we are to judge by 
Collo!;(' nm,·,·: Boom 411. Main Building the results. The fault with Chapel must lie 

'i'(>lephonf:: 1':rJ"ecomh 8701 
- in the too-formal asp(,ct of its organization 

1';X£o:CUTIVI'; nOAHD 

ArHolll Shlikolllrf '29 

:~~~li~!Lr~, I'(a;;;.':!; :g~ .. 
Ahrahalll A, IHrllh:lUm '2!1 
Geol'J.\" HI'!lllz '2!1 '" 
H1Llll1lt·! L. J(:111 ':!!i 
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as well as in the compUlsory feature of at
tendance. 

Bot.h cla~s conflicts and frosh chapels. then, 
require supplementary agencies to complete 
the education of the fr(lsh. The Campus pro
poses that the student hody be levied for this 
work. L"t us have II definite attempt on the 
part of the upperclassmen to take the frosh 
in hand. and give him the vision of the ":;oul 
of the College." 

Inventory of Grill Conditions. 

Phlllp 1. Ih-lfin '::1 
I.eo '1', (iol,11'1I:1 11 .:~ I 
~loJ"ri~ (ir'~('!lr,'ld ':11 
A. J()I'I l(on1wit?, '::1 
I'aul KnminHk\ ':tl 

Anltll'· \'. 11.·,.,,,·[' .::" READING while eating we understand 
Ilt'III'Y I :.'rn:-;ll'in ':I:! . " ,. t , 

~lf"'!;'11 Liflill ':;:! IS unhygIenIC; but It IS our opinion thnt 
salntll,iff~lll:'lr~~\I;~~~ :~~~ th~ evil is JnitigatC'd if thp reading 

( 'harl")-1 
Allltn:), ;-i1l:llf.I'r 

.\, {'Ihnarlll 'a:! matter happpns to he ~lInusing. So on an 
Spl'('ial Cnntr"lbutor l'nfon.'('d visit to Hnmrnond's, WE to~k with 

III'SISI·;;;S H().\I!J) liS a re"ort of the FaCUlty Lunchroom Com
!-'ylVIIII 1·;11:11-1 ';1(. 
}':IlI:lIIUI'J 1:.-I'J,,:t'r' ':!!) 
Mal'tin \\'11,nll;\11 '::. 
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Starr Accountant 
In,'lng- t irePllbf'I'g- '::0 

flurry ~lHzer ';In 
Ht'rh('rl PerllllHll ';I~ 

\Verlheilllel' '30 Chal'l('~ 
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T..ponnrd Cohen '31 
Mortinlt'r (:.1\ ... ·('11 '32 
:\ll1toH (;ultlsteln '3:! 

:\1'1l'!'h; X:tfJ!j'r ';!:.! 

mittee, dated December 20. H128. 

It was just as we set p.botlt to devour a 
"('r:: I('an ,andwich that our editorial eye 
1'('11 upon: 

UFrom reports of Mr. Hammond, these 
sandwiches seem to be ~ery popular 
with the students .••• !' 

CERCLE JUSSERAND-Room 211, 
12:30 P. M. 

Spring, gentlemen, 
and a verse! A verse 
verse: 

CIRCULO DANTE ALIGHERI
Spring! A toast to Spring, Room 11. 1 P. M. 
by all means! And what a 

Proposal, Requiring Projection on the 
Reader'a Part to an Appropriate 

Time and Place 

The hollow earth doth Vulcan shake 
With blows that bellow from his smithy: 
The heather blooms, and sprouts the brake 
A coverlet of flowers. Prithee, 
My love that's sweet. my love that's fair, 
Whose breasts an' young as fits the sea"on, 
By hawthorne hedges that blossoms bear-

Wilst lose thy Reason? 

"Last Friday night Captain Schwalbinest and his 
team had a e(.mparatively easy time in defeating the 
Bronx Y. i\I. C. A. in a practice match. Abe Schwartz 
represented the Lavender in the 118 pound class; ... 
Mac Barish in the 1-148 pound class; .... 

-The Campus 

DEUTSCHE VEREIN-Room 808. 
12 M. 

DOUGLASS SOCIETY-Room 205. 
12 M. 

GEOLOGY CLUB-Election of of
ficers. Room 318. 12 M. 

MATHEMATICS CLUB-Election 
of officers. Room 15. 12:15 P. M. 

MENORAH-Menorah Alcove. 

MICROCOSM-Pictures will be 
taken on St. Nicholas Terrace at 12 
M. of the members of the Officers' 
Club, Deutsche Verein, Menorah, 
Campus, and all fraternities who have 
raid in full. 

NEWMAN ;::OCIETY - Newman 
alcove. 

POLITICS CLUB-Symposium-on 
So\-iet Russia. Mr. Anderson of the 

. 125th St. Y. M. C. A. and Dr. Kun-
itz -of the College evening session 
will speak on the political, social, and 
cultural aspects of Soviet Russia. 
Room 126. 12: 15 p. M. 

RADIO CLUB-Room 2. 12:15 
Proving that even in print funny things will hap- P. M. 

The College provides just such an 
excuse-really a perfect one by vill
tue of the money and position that 
go with it-in the fellowship. And 
the current passion for fellowships 
among Phi Beta Kappa men, special
ists, disillusioned pre-meds, grinds, 
intellectuals, the intelligentsia, un
talented, unknown hopefuls (like my
self), and young men who do not fit 
into any of these categories hut who 
have better connections. merits more 
than passing notice. 

It is a passion when you come to 
know the intensity of desire in these 
young men. Of course it may be only 
" dream desire or a forlorn hope that 
they stubbornly cling to in spite of 
themselves and assurance to the con
trary-and such is the case for the 
most part-but nevertheless it is a 
passion and a greater one in these 
"doomed" men for the very hopeless
ness of their cases, than in the for
tunate ones who have certainty or 
few doubts. No doubt all these fel
lows should make excellent Fellows 
wherever they'd be placed, but un
fortunately the need does not even 
approach the demand-or shall I say 
desire. 

nnhert Harte ';Ii 
.Abrnhnrn ,Jnl~oh~ '31 
]litdol' Klau!-Inl'l' ':12 
Arnold Levy '3:! 
Pn·llel"il'k ,Jnt1i'~ -:12 
Gf~()rgt~ '''('In(l·ill ':12-
ArthUr Eck!-llt~ln '32 

AutioI' \\""!!-l9 ':~:! 
Mu(> :-':o~hkt'H ':l~ 

Rid UhlhfH' ':~:! --. -_._------------------

pen to a funny guy-if this is the Mac Barish who was SOCIAL PROBLEMS CLUB-Elec
last term in Professor Heckman's class. and several tion of officers. Room 2(}3. 12 M. 

This produced so violent a fit of coughing terms ago in Mr. Janowsky's class. And exhibited ill SPANISH SOCIETY-Room 3. 
that we fell forward upon a wet and grimy each a knowledge that was simply phenomenal. 12 M. 

Perhaps, though, if they investi
gated, they should be less desirous 
of being appointed Fellow in this or 
that ·department. The experienced 
student knows that in the classroom, 
the instructor's work varies inversely 
with his rank, also that the lower the 
rank, the less the remuneration. But 

Issue Editor LEO ABRAHAM I tahle, far from porcelain-white. Y. M. C. A.-Y alcove. 

----------------------1 'l'hen we sauntered into the lunchroom 

The Freshman In The Maze. 

propel', I'edolent with odors that seemed con
centrated rather than diffused by the lattice 
affair on the 16ft. ("We have recommended 
that a wooden grill be installed which will 

O RIENT A TING the entering student in not only separate and screen the kitchen," 
the peculiar spirit and atmosphere etc'.) The food, we (lbserved in tasting, was 
which pervades life at the College far from palatable. and consequently far 

pl'esents a perennial problem to College au- from cheap. The service was as poor as 
thorities and student leaders. How to make ever. (Of the "ten regular employee. and 
the freshman understand what it all means, thirty student a .. istants" many are apparent. 
how to cause him to feel the right attitude lyon the pension list.) The dishes were 
'. cracked and unsightly. ("Mr Ham d h toward th,s n~w eXIstence, how to f(l~t('r true d t d' d' . mon as 

• .. 'I agree 0 I.car any unsightly di.hes as 
!cleals In hIm, how to make hlln aware of SOon as possible." Question: how soon is "as 
all that the C(lllege has to otTer to him. how Soon as possible?") 
to cause him to realize all his potentialities 
--there is no limit to the probl!'m of 
orientating the frosh. It is as broad as the 
Atlantic in the field it covers, and as "ital 
and important as it is broad. 

Well, there's no use going on. Ie Is evi
dent to anybody who has eyes to see or nose 
to smell that Hammond's is no more sanitary 
01' inviting than ever. A report such as the 
Faculty Recommendations serves, by itemiz
ing a few small defects. to obscure the main 
issues. which are: 

(a) Is the food satisfactory? 

(b) Are the prices commensurate with 
the quality of the food? 

(c) Is the place clean, are there no 
odious odors, etc.? 

(d) Is the service satisfactory? 
In short, how well does the lunchroom' meet 
the \'ery reasonable demands made upon it 
time and time again by this journal? 

To which the answers are: 

(a) The food is NOT satisfactory. 

The most serious difficulty whieh one 
meets in attempting a solution is the im
possibility of defining "the peculiar spirit 
and atmosphere which pervades this life." 
The freshman must become imbued with 
whatever this ;s. 'Ve ourselves, who believe 
we have it, cannot define it. It is something 
which we feel and which lives inside of us. 
All that we can do for the freshman, then, is 
to offer him a bird's eye view of the span of 
CollE>ge existenee, noting its high points and 
low points; acquaint him with the traditions 
and glory which surround the College; show 
him what the College has meant to others 
who have been here before him. The spirit 
of the College must breathe in these things, 
and we can but hope that the freshman will 
he stirred and awakened to it. 

(b) The prices, which in some cases 
The feeling of the spirit must differ with' have risen, are NOT commensurate with the 

the individual. And on this point the prob- quality of the food. 
lem of orientation becomes exceedingly in-

I d (c) The place is NOT clean, the odors 
vo ve. and complex. At present we disre- have NOT been removed. 
gard individual differences to a great degree. 

(d) The service is NOT satisfactory. 
In short, the very reasonable demands made 
upon it time and time again by this journal 
have NOT been met. 

"

-----------------, then, our young men yearn eveR if 
Herr Professor Bronz serves notice on Professor COL LEG I A N A I they do realize this. They must bear 

Weiss that the Russian woman in the white hat is ex- the College a deep affection to be 
clusively his; that trespass of any description will be . _______________ ---1 willing to stand for a fellowship as 
dealt with summarily.... Herr Professor Epicurus the best reward for their scholarship 
serves notice on Bronz and Weiss that he purposes to Apropos of the excitement over or attainments, or whetever else 
visit the territory on Friday of this week; that against class elections on the Heights we find their claim happens to he. And they 
his (Epicurus') charms they (B"onz and Weiss) will students at other universities rather must know the value, for character 
avail as little as -.- - as an uncompleted simile. perplexed over the value of intra- formation and broad experience, etc .• 

mural officialdom. Questionnaires of working one's way up from the 
distributed to class council members bottom, and they must have patience 

For Strumpet. Who Re'!uest That 
We Write of Them Verses 

When asked for posie 
I regularly tell 'em 

"I'd rather pay your fee 
In money of the realm." 

For reasons dialectic 
It's wise to be eclectic. 

Enforcement of the Frosh Rules has been painfully 
lax. and upper ciassmen protest that they are conse
quently unable to distinguish between Freshmen and in
telligent persons. This department is practically om
niscient; he has devoted two moments to this absorbing 
proposition and is now prepared to tell How to Recog
zize Freshmen Six Times Out of Six or Seven Times 
Out of Seven as the Case May Be. 

The genus Freshman is divided into fifteen phyla: 
1. Aristus Stdtus--Long, thin, emaciated. Wears 

pin prominently on left lapel. Always stuck with Latin 
and Lease. May be observed at odd moments scrib-
bling algebra formulae. • 

2. Canum Fraternitatum-Lards the lean earth he 
walks . along. Baggy trousers assiduously affected. 
Horn-rimmed glasses. Says he does no homework 
Does homework. Flunked out by the third term. 

(Continued) 

at Minnesota and Ohio State revealed if they can accept the prospect 
that without exception the interloc- calmly. 
uted officers were unable to clearly But I have a suspicion that the 
define their duties. The editor of the desire for a fellowship, and the lin
West Virginia Athenaeum estimates gering hope that goes with it, is a 
th!!t '15.131 14-60 minutes are wast- less disheartening prospect than 
ed every semester in class elections wrangling for a position in the City's 
at that university. public school system. 

* * * 
Cubism to the nth degree is exem-

plified in the following definition of 
a girl compiled by a Williamette en
gineer and relayed to us by the 
Polytechnic Reporter of Brooklyn: 
"A girl is a creation of loveliness, 
overtopped by an inverted hyperbolic 
paraboloid, and mounted upon a cyl-' 
indrical figure which is reinforced 
with chilled stays near the surface 
of its mid-section, but which rests 
insecurely upon an inadequate base." 

* * * 
While the College labors under the 

* * • 

THERE HAVE BEEN complaints 
that the air-dryers are ineffi
cient in sending forth air of a 

temperature suitable for drying the 
hands. Which goes to show that 
science courses are either forgotten 
or never applied to real life prob
lems. Now physics assures us that 
the air from the dryers is not really 
cold but feels cold because of the 
very rapid evaporation of the water 
on the skin. 

So let us realize ~he practical 
value of required courses and stop 
kicking about our faithful dryers. 

-AUBREY. 
-------

Curriculum Committee Asks 
Undergraduate Criticism 

----
The Student Council CurriculUlII 

Committee is desirous of obtaining 
suggestions and criticisms concenl
ing the present curriculum and any 
branch of student aft'airs. All com
munications to such eft'ect should be 
addressed to J. G. Deutsch, locker 
1275. 

The immense numbers with which we have to 
deal do not allow for personal attention. But 
as II result, there are many students who pass 
through C('~lege without ever obtaining even 
a bedimmed vision of the "soul of the Col. 
lege." It is only natural then that their 
work is lacking in the spark which makes of 
any task a happy pursuit. 

Organized for personal profit, and mon
opolistic in nature, Hammond's must be 
treated as a public utility which refuses to 
recognize that its own interests will best be 

We meet students who go through Col;eg" served only as the public interest is best 
in this dull fashion daily. We see them In served. 

No, this is not the day for creative work. Spring, 
and a woman tonight, in despite of Klapper and the 
gods. 

rigors of its newly-revised curricu
lum, two really drastic changes are 
announced at other institutions At 
the University of Miami, a 'novel 
course of study has been outlined for 
zoology classes. Students in the sub
ject report in bathing suits and div
ing helmets to descend to the bottom 
of the Atlantic where they investigate 
submarine life. A long felt need has 
been filled at Texas U. by the inclu
sion in its curriculum of a course 
whose avowed purpose is the spend
ing of nn hour in sleep. Even more 
startling is the proposal of Prof. A. 
E .. Heath of Cambridge University 
to institute a course of lectures on 
lOVe-making. 

The other members of the com
mittee are: Lewis H. Bronstein, Syl
van Freeman, Irving Friedman, Louis 
Granich, Samuel Kaiser, Samuel Kal1, 
Arthur Lipsky, Is~ac Nordan, aii of 
the '29 class, and SIdney Ratner '30. 
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Show Poor Record '1'hat 47th 
Improvement 

The Old Order Changeth 

C 
Ol\1ES the period when a profusion of wailing and gnash
ing of teeth is heard when any mention, no matter how 
insignificant, of the Fordham game is made, in our 

estimation a most stupid and unprofitable method of passing 
these balmy afternoons so reminiscent of Indian summer. 
There is little cause for regret, for our friends in the far 
reaches of the Bronx had a vastly superior team that fully de
served what the boys al"e inclined to call the fruits of victory. 
It is merely unfortunate that the College men chose last 
Saturday evening to play a brand of ball that was far and 
away the poorest that the Lavender has turned in for quite 
som~ time, while the Ram courtmen were on the \'ery top 
of their game. 

As the Maroon varsity five performed last Saturday, it 
is without a doubt the outstanding combination in the East, 
and easily the best collegiate aggregiation this writer has ever 
seen in action. The flawl8ss exhibition put up by Fordham, 
compensated, in a way, for the humiliating defeat, tacked on to 
Ollr boys--just another way of stating that it would be begt 
for all those concerned to neatly and efficiently lose all recol
lection of that deluge of field goals in the Maroon's miniature 
armory. 

It is ever so much more pleasant. to think back a few 
months when this same Fordham five was humbled in our own 
hailwick in what must surely be nominated the highlight of 
the College's athletic achievement within the last decade. 
When the score was hovering around the 35-10 mark we in
evitably had to recall that breath-taking, amazing rally that 

, the '28 quintet put on, an exhibition of sheer guts that stands 
without IH'ecedent in the College's annals. But there was no 
Hick Rubinstein breaking up t.h" Ram's attack last Saturday 
in the backcourt, no Teddy Meisel to hold the high-scoring 
forwards in check, no Jack Goldberg to drive the team with 
his splendid passing and floor play-there wasn't even Sam 
Liss or Lou Spindell in there. 

A Critical Period 

SOME lost prestige, in a measure, may still be regained by 
the varsity provided they can take the honors away from 
Catholic U. and N. Y. U. in the two rematning games 011 

the schedule. It is fortunate that the weak Catholic U. team 
is listed for this week with the team still suffering from the 
physical and mental effects of the Fordham landslide. The 
added week caused by the postponement of the annual battle 
with the violent Violets will also be helpful in aiding the var
sity to regain some of its composure and confidence. 

N. Y. U. will by no means be the setups they were figured 
to be early in the year. Since Christmas Coach Cann's men 
have come around nicelv. and Nat Holman's proteges will 
have a lively tussle on their hands the evening of March 9_ 

What should be the most interesting encounter of the 
metropolitan campaign on the court will be put on tonight 
with St. John's going into action against Fordham on the Bronx 
floor. The Ram is leading the procession for the Eastern 
title at the present time that Pitt held last year, while the 
Brooklyn Saints have been set back but once in something 
like eighteen games. Most interesting, but if Buck Freemen's 
boys succeed in holding Dougherty, Landers, Adams, Sweet
man, and Reardon to a ten-point margin they'll be doing ex
ceedingly well. 

Just a Matter of Opinion 

WHAT with four defeats over the week-end, it might 
have dawned upon some of our better minds that it was 
a tough seige for the wearers of the Lavender .. ~ut 

~hen again those people could not have possibly been Slttmg 
In on the fun in the tank last Friday when the polo team goes 
a truly epic exhibition that contributes a few more pages to 
!he heritage of water sports at St. Nicholas T~ITace. Y~le's 
JU¥gernaut in polo, holders of the intercollegiate cham,nl?n
ship for four years and undefeated since 1925 when K!ng 
Clancy's St. Nick sextet upset the Blue, ruled the overwhelmmg 
f~vorites to take a rather easy decision by a comfortabl~ mar
gIn, but before the title holders hauled their weary bodies out 
of the tank they! knew they had been in for a big night; 

Two men who divide the captaincy of the team between 
them, Lou Kraus and Paul Gretsch, played polo that has sel
dom been excelled, even in the halcyon days of Menkes, 
Schnurer, Mintz, Elterich, Greenstein, Shapiro, and the many 
other gladiators, who have done their best to droW'n numerous 
persons. Kraus absorbed an inhuman amount of punishmlent 
while holding Yale's vaunted attack down to a minimum, 
,!hile Gretsch battled his way through a ~tu.bborn seconda:-y 
hne of defense to register three highly artistiC touch goals m 
approved All-American manner. 

~ncidentallY', the College has a swe!1 ch~nce to even things 
up With New Yor!. U_ this Friday in sWlmmmg. ~atch young 
John~y Kelly in the quarter-mile as he thras~es hIS way over 
th~ ~lstance in form that will surely enable hIm to shatter the 
eXlstmg standard. Add Captain Jules Karaschefsky, Paul 

retsch, Dave Herman, Mike Steffin, Irv Goldman, Walt 
Cronan, Sam Gartner, and a few others and you have the 
nucleus for a neat swimming,squad. BY'the way, the Lavender 

h
meet..'1 N. Y. U. in polo too. A most enjoyable time should be 
l!d by all. 

I 
The uefeat at the hands of the 

Fordham Frosh Saturuay evening 
put the damper on whatever hopes 
of a successful season the Lavender 
yearlings had entertained. The de
feat by the Ram brought their total 
of setbacks up 'to eight, as against 
two victories. With possibly one or 
hp) games left on the schedule, the 
outlook is far from bright. 

A game with the Jllmps Madison 
quintet was originally scheduled for 
this Saturday evening, but as the 
Brooklyn team has disbanded, it has 
been necessary to cancel the game. 
No Opponent has been selected as yet, 
but Erasmus Hall may be secured to 
provide the opposition. 

On March 9th the Frosh close their 
season when they meet the N. Y. U. 
I<'rosh at the 102nd Regiment Arm
ory. 

TERRACE 
PRIVATE DANCING STUDIO 

292 Convent Ave., Tel. Edg. 8670 
Wed. Evening Beginners Class 

Ballroom dancing and deportment 
Lead guaranteed 

Special Rates 
to Club and School Groups 

Individual instruction by app't 

THE LIBERTY 
RESTAURANT & ROTISSERIE 

136th St. & Broadway 

SPECIAL LUNCH GOC. 
TABLE D'HOTE DINNER 

60c. - 8Sc. 

••• Pressureless Touch ~~L 
Goo. S. Parker's 

latest, in the Modem 
Duofold-aids college 

work immensely 

Think of this: Apenthat's:J8% 
lighter than rubber, yet this light 
weight alone is all that is re
quired to start it writing at the 
first touch of the point to paper. 
And keep it writing-smoothly, 
evenly and beautifully at any 
speed! 

Finger-pressure Is relieved! 
No bearing down! No effort! 
Merely guidance trom your hand 
-the pen itse/fdoes all the writ
ing for you! 

And none of the interruptions 
or intrusions that any other kind 
of pen has ever caused before
a gliding, smooth response that 
clears the track for THINK
ING, thus producing BETTER 
thoughts for class-room or home 
work. 

So smooth and even that al/ 
papers take ink better from it_ 

This is Geo. S. Parker's 47th 
Improvement in a fountain pen, 
known as Parker Pressureless 
Touch. 

"To prove Parker Duo
fold is 9 pen cflifelong 
perfection, we offer to 
make good any defect, 
providedcompletepen 
is sent by the owner 
direct to the factory 
with IDc for tetum 
pc=t::ge and insurance. 

The result Is the most able pen 
~ou've ever used - a pen we 
guarantee forever against all 

defects so its benefits to you are 
everlasting. , 

Try it without obligation at 
any nearby pen counter today •. 
All dealers are glad to have you 
demonstrate it to yourself_ 

Other Parker Duofold features 
are Barrels of Parker Permanite, 
Non-Breakable, Ink-Tight 
Duo-Sleeve Cap, Non-Leakable, 
Choice of Five Flashing Colors 
and New, Modern Black and 
Pearl, the Latest Mode. 

Everygenuine Parke? Duofold 
Pen or Pencil is stamped, "Geo_ 
S_ Parker-DUO FOLD," on the 
barrel. That is there for your 
protection. See it when you buy. 

THB PARium PUN COMPANY. JANIISVlLLU, WI'. 

O't'ICES AND 8UDaIOlAMIES, 

NEW YORK ~ CIUCAOO ~ ATLANTA 
BUffALO' DAU.AS •• ",111{ FRANCl3CO 

TORONTO. CANADA" LONDON. J!NOLAND 

Pens $5 to $10, according to size and finish 

Du%ld P,ngu to matcb ptn., $3, $3.50, $4 arrd$5, accordmg to ,illt Dndfini.t... 

Ever si'lh for tl 
lilfle reol acfion ? ---

The hard-looking stranger only yawned at 
the pay-day activities of Red Gulch. 

Piqued at his indifference, several citizens 
asked why, if Red Gulch wasn't tough enough 
::0 interest him, he didn't go back where he 
came from. 

"I cain't," the stranger drawled. "That place 
is so all-fired hard, they kicked all us sissies out"! 

A clear case of relativity. If you've smoked 

merely mild cigarettes all your life, you can't 
imagine how much you'd cotton to a cigarette 
that's mild and something morel We refer, as 
you guess, to Chesterfield. 

For mild as they are, they satisfy. You know 
you're smoking them- and you're right glad 
of it. They're dch with taste, tobacco taste. 
They •.. there's no other word, and no other 
cigarette that fi ts it ••• they satisfy. 

CI-f ESTERFI ELD 
MILD enough for anybody • • and yet • • THEY SATISFY 

LtGGITT 6: MYIIRS TO ,ACCO co. 
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INITIAL MERCURY II BOUND IN MOROCCO II BASEBALL SQUADS 
TO APPEAR MONDAY/Ik.:: =====:;;:;:::. =::====;::::::;::::::;;;::::;;:;:::=:;;:;:::;==:. AWAIT CAGE CALL 

Granich Resumes Position as 
·Editor-Goldman Appointe!! 

l3usiness Manager 

'fH~ HARVARD DRAMATIC CLUB 
MIRACJ,E PLAYS. Edited by 
Doneld '.y aobi~ SSlIlue) 
French Inc. $3.00. 

'I'he initial issue of the Mercury tions of the medieval drama into IT IS USUAL to divide the produc· 

this semester will make its. ap- three categories-tile mysteries, 
pearance this Monday, February 26. the miracles, and the moralities. The 
Due to graduation Ii number of 

changes have occurred on the ~taff. 

berg is not interested in delinquency 
as a social manifestation, nor in the 
varioull theories ami problema from 
the standpoint of a soeiolQgist or 
criminologist. He is primarily the 
clinician wllo considers the delinquent 
to be sujfering from a mental dis· 
ease. Proceeding according to the 
diagnostic methods o! the physir' 

Candidates May T.ake to Play
ing Field by March 15 

If Weather Permits 

With the mercury hovering about 
the fifty mark these days and 
pleasant j/;epbyrs playing about St. 
Nicholas Terrace, Doc Parker and 
Roy Plaut hope to haye their com. 

BOHEMIA 

CALLS 
YOU! 

RUSSIAN ART RESTAURANT 
181-89 Second Ave. - Stuyv. 0177 

(Southwest cor. 12th St.) 

Russian Food - Music - Entertainment 
- NO COVER CHARGE _ 

Stay A. Long As You Like 

Special Accommod"tiona for Banquets and P .... ties 

mysteries dealt with scriptural events 
only, their purpose being to set fortJ! 
with the aid of the prophetic history 

Although Max M. Gitlin, former of the Old Testament,· the central 

he emphasizes the importance of the 
heredity of the delinquent in contrast 
to the methods employed by many 
sociologists who consider the envir. 
onment of the delinquent as the chi~f 
basis for the defectiveness. As a re
sult of investigation along these 
lines, Dr. Grimberg believes that 
psychopathology has an organic 
cause; that constitutional inferiority 
is· to be traced as the result of or
ganic inferiority. "What we call 
emotional instability is, on closer 
analysis, emotional defectiveness, and 
the endocrine deficiency represents, 
in ultimate analysis, an actual or
ganic inferiority." This constitution
al inferiority is the fundamental from 
which delinquency may grow out, as 
a defective' attribute of a defective 
e/l1otional make-up. Delinquency is 
not inborn, but is a product of en
vironmental factors upon a faulty 
constitution. Dr. Grimberg really of
fcrs a substantial argument that w· 
prove deeply interesting to psychol
ogists. students, and workers in the 
field of crime and delinquency. 

plete baseball squads follow the bat- .------------------------_____ _ 
tery candidates to the fl()uth end of 
the Colonnade of Lewisohn Stadium 
for preliminary cage practice at the 
beginning of next week. 

art editor, has been graduated from mystery of the Redemption of the 
the College, he will continuc to co'!.- world, as accomplished by the Na
tribute cartoons to the College comic. tivity, the Passion, and the Resur-
He has bcen a member of the M"r- rection. The miracles, on the other 

cury art staff for four years, and is 

nOw drawing f01" Judge, the humor 
magazine, 

Stuyvesant Van Veen, who has 

left College, is still contributing art 

hand, were concerned with the leg
ends of the saints of the church. The 
moralities taught and illustrated the 
same truths as the miracles and 
mysteries-not by direct representa
tion of scriptural or legendary events 
and personages, but allegorically, 

work to thc Mere. The ncw art ed· their characters personifying virtues 
itor has, as yet, not been announC!ed. or qualities. 

Louis Granieh '29 has been re-ap- The plays in this volume are mir-
pointed editor. lIIilton R. Goldman acle plays, ten in number, six of which 
'.10 has been designated to replace were revived and pr<>duced by thc 
Henry B. Helm '29 as business man- Harvard Dramatic Club in the fine 
ager. 

The Mercury will carry forward 
its ordinal'y schedule this term. MOll
day'~ edition, volume fifty, numher 
fivc, will be in· the nature of a gell
eral issue. Collcge atmosphere will 
be the subject of tI", cove,,' design, 
drc-wn by .Tay Slonim '30. 

setting provided by the Germanic 
Museum at Harvard University. The 
editor of this collection, Donald Fay 
Robinson, emphasizes the abstract 
qualities-austerity, sublimity, solem
nity, and simplicity-as essential to 
the proper effcct of thesc plays, 
"These plays are so humble that the 
state of mind of the producers of 
them shines through them as a can-

GEOLOGY DEPARTMENT dIe light shines through tissue paper. 
OB'vAINS NEvV MACHINE And the professiooal spirit unknown 

to early producers of these plays, 
The Geology department has in- vulgarizes them to insignificance." 

creased its supply of equipment by The beauty of these plnys lies ne~
the addition of a new polishing ma- essarily in the spirit behind them. 
chine to he used in the study of rocks Few of them have any artistic mcrit 
and minerals. They are, it is truc, crude and art-

At prcsent it will be employed less, but inteY'sely sincere. It is thus 
rhiefly in the study of minerology for esscntial that in reviving thesc plan, 
the recognition of the more common the ::matcur spirit must prevail-thc 
metals. Thc department is looking spirit that helicves utterly in what 
forward to introducing- a COUfse in -, it does, and does it for thc love of 
petrolog-y to the Collegc curriculum I thc doing. 

with the aid of this newly acquired I ' That rc('ourse is had every ycar til 
machine. This course will dcal with thesc mcdiaeval miracle plays for 
the detection of rocks and metals hy production during- the Christmas and 
the microscopic inspection of hig-hly Easter seasons, is most natural. For 
polished ~urfaccs. these cmhody thc simple revcrence 

-------- --- the occasion requires. 'rhey arc np 

--------.---.-------~-

~"'''U .. ''~ ..... ..,yJ'~~KI.lI,.".,l 

§ ~ 
~ .~-- ~ (~~~ ~ 
Ii!!! ~F(tL".\\ .:;f ':i ~ II! ~,t',·~\ ?) ~'" :II 

I '\1]~\~lr-'A I 
Sl ~~- rl s 
~ ~ S 
~ I 
~ ~ 
~i ....... ~.Jv § 
~ I·i~tln:e! ~ 
~ == ~ -~ -S GO right ahead II 
iO'! now and look !:iii 
~ at yourself to your I 
~ heart's content. You ~ 
I may do it in perfect ~ ! safety, without feal' ij 
III! of being called vain. ~ 
== ~ ~ Why? Man alive, ~ 
~ we've made tailor- (I 
;:: ing an art that war- ~ 
!.ili rants this. We make ~ 

too sophisticated or too theatrical. 
They arc g-enuinely cmotional and 
1",·\·cl'enlial. They are easy to pre· 
SPilt lweau~e lhe;l' ~(>tting's are synJ~ 
bolic. :Morco'Jer, since thcy Wel',. 

shapNI through centuries to meet 
l'nlOtional responscs of the audience, 
they always net far better than would 
bc expected with a dramatic strue. 
turc so ('rudn according to modern 
standards, 

A CRIMINOLOGICAL STUDY 

EMOTION AND DELINQUENCY. 
A Clinical Study of Five Hundred I 
Criminals in the Making. By L. 
Grimherg, M.D. Published hy Bren
tano's. S3.00. 

As VIEWED BY an eminent 
doctor. thc legal definition of 
mental defectivencss anr! its 

scientific aspect cannot be easily rec
onciled. The legal definition of the 
delinquent is. to a great extent, au
tocratic. It does not provide and 
does not even attempt to prescribe 
the means of arriving at or estab
lishing- the fact of mental defective
ness. Under the statute it is only 
l)('cessary that a certain formula be 
foliowcd, and thereupon the person inl 
qll~stion is declared to be a mental 
defectivc. 

As a ncuropsychiatrist, Dr. Grim-

._------------

FAMOUS AMERICAN ATHLETES 
OF TODAY. By Charles H. L. 
Johnston. Boston: L. C. Page & 
Company. 52.50. 

MR. JOHNSTON tells in an au
thoritative and interesting 
manner the complete athletic 

records of "Gene" Tunney, "Babe" 
Ruth, "Hank" Gowdy, "Bill" Tilden, 
Helen "Vilis, "Bobby" Jones, Ger
trude Edcrle, Charles W. Paddock, 
Clarence De Mar, "Light Horse Hllr
ry" Wilson, Thomas Hitchcock, Jr., 
and Charles A. Lindbergh. He points 
to the Greek games, moreover, as the 
beginning of ;our organized sports 
and shows that modern athletes do 
not surpass in many particulars the 
athletes of the Grecian era. 

-LOUIS N. KAPLAN. 

1928 Isaac 
Walton Goes 

Poetic Now 
Bingham, l\Iaine 
Jan. 31, 1928 

When you've planned a trip fe>r 
fishing, 

And you've spent a lot of kale, 
Bet the whole of your vacation 

On some advertiser'.s tale 
And you fish a iake of beauty 

Hidden in a land of dreams 
Where the air is clean as 5uns}line 

lIaunted by songs of crystal streams. 
Comes the moment when you're 

casting 
And a smasher hits your line, 

Th€n you play him like a gamester 
With the battle going fine, 

Till a snag. a yank, and silence 
And the line is hanging slack, 

While you grit your teeth and whistle 
And reel the fish line back. 

Take the pipe and fill with Edgeworth, 
Light her up and learn to grin 

Then by gum you are elected 
To the Club of Try Agin! 

A. R. M., Jr. 

Edgeworth 
Extra High Grade 

Smoking Tobacco 

I you proud of your § § s 
~ appearance. § c. C. N., Y. Pins. Rings and Keys 

of Quality ~ What more can you ~ 
~ ask? ~ 
J $35 ~ _ and .. ,. ~ 

~ ~ 
~ &lJB ... ,. BROS. I 
~
~ CLOTHIERS § 
~ HABERDASHERS S 
~ 35 UNION SQ. W"T :-lEW Y0RK § 
~.,..,."..~"~-"'..9'I".A..''_''~ 

Obtainable at the CO-O)} Store by students 
at Main and Willoughby, by students else
where thru their class committees. 

Graduates and students not in touch 
with either may communicate with us. 

~ 
L. BERGER CO 

College Goldsmiths 
79 FIFTH AVENUE. Telephone 

N. Y. C. ALGonquin 1803 

, 
\ 

If weather conditions continue fav
orable, the Lavender coaches intend 
to have their candidates take the 
playing field by Mllreh 16. Last year 
the squads did not start formal dia
mond practice until March 21, a scant 
ten days before their opening game. 
The lim ited practice before the ses
son's opening was a serious handi
cap, so that an additional week this 

Many of your friends may not know that our Store I. tho only store 
In New York City where It I. pO.lible to obtain new and used 

SCHOOL AND COLLE~E BOOKS 
of All Publiahers at Reduced Prices 

We also carry In stock Litoral and Interlinear Translations of tho 
~~1:~~C':~e O~~~I~~a;!~s LJlbr:~:e8~anguages, Review Books 01 all kindsj 

It yoU or your friends have any new or ~sed SchOOl and College Books few 
or many. to dispose of, bring them to our store or submit a Ust for our ~fter. 

QARNES and NOB~E, Inc" 76 Fifth Avenue, New York 
(Bet. 13th & 14th Sts.-Easlly reached by Subway, UL" and Surface Cars.) 

year will mean much for the quality Ir-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f of early season play by the men. 
Thus far, Coach Parker has in his 

baseball talks covered only the bare 
fundamentals of the game. 

[

SHORTHAND 
~~~~~~Ijn~ IN ONE MONTH 
~~Iu~~i~ J~:~:~;It;'Wiv~uf~~;~ 

Mil L1E:R Institute of SHORTHAND 
1465 Broadway, at 42nd St.. N, Y. City 

Phone W18com~ln 9380 
J 

We ("an supply ltan,tlUons 01 .11 the Latin. Oreek. 
French. Ge-rmaQ. italian and 5panbh CI.!slt'., lh.t art' 
~"lDlllanI7 re:tl !n the ColleGes. Send us the (')tllt'l tlt.I, 
of lh3 lext ror whlrh YO" tleslre a tran-.Jaliun, We 
0\·111 Quote our prlce or the EnlClish lran,latilln by re. 
IW'II rnall, l-fenllon thlla ",\4In. o. 

'l'RANSLATION PUB'C CO., 76 FIFTH AVE .. N. Y. CITV 

Students",.-.-Patronize 

THE LUNCH.-ROOM 
IN THE COLLECE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

LARGE VARIETY 
LOWEST PRICES 

fiAT [)() 

()U Tt1I~1f 
I 

HERE'S a column that is unique 
among New York newspapers. 

It is the family circle of those who 
read The Sun. It is the meeting 
place of those who have questions 
to ask and opinions to express. Here 
every day the repders of The Stm 
exchange views on everything-on 
anything-on light things, heavy 
things and medium-weight things. 

The personal element in this column 
makes it unnsually entertaining and 
frequently amusing. It is one of the 
featur~ that contributes to the 
"human interest" characteristic that 
is so prominent in The Sun. 

NEW YORK 

• 

VOLUMI 

--
LAV] 
DOW 

BY 
Holman 
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